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Tell the Truth and Don't Be Afraid 
... N0.6 EASTERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY WED., SEPT. 22, 1971. 
edule reading co.of erence 
ants of 'the ·seventh 
Reading Conference, 
and alumni, will share 
campus, homecoming 
,Oct. 30 . .  , · . 
g a IO-county area, the 
Conference is being 
ed b y  the Coles  
Ed. 
County - E a s t e r n  Il l inoi s 
University Reading Council. This 
year's theme is "The Quest for 
Accountability and Motivation." 
JO M. Stanchfield, noted 
author and lecturer, and the first 
woman speaker the Council has 
had, is scheduled to lecture. 
uest ·federal grant 
Board of Governors has 
a request by Eastern to 
lor a $67 ,845 . federal 
to ex.pand driver's 
facilities. 
and simulators could be kept. 
Final approval or disapproval 
of the requests will 'not be 
k nown unt il decisions are 
reached in Washington, D.C. 
B eginning early Saturday 
morning,  the conference 
consists of registration, the 
lecture, and several discussion 
and presentation panels by 
publishers of textbooks and 
films. The conference will end 
with a luncheon in the 
University Union Ballroom, 
repeating itself in the afternoon. 
Because of conflicting dates. 
w i t h  h o m e c o m i n g ,  t h e  
attendants have been asked to 
parki in the Carman Hall parking 
lot, in an effort to avoid ,traffic 
jams. However, over 50 per cent 
of those attending are former 
graduates. A special · general 
admission fee to the aftem6on 
football game has been approved 
by the athletic department. 
JaltJohnston Diane Phillips, 
Mary White Peggy Woodyard 
HOpef uls to run 
for 1971 greeter 
·by Bernie Zawacki -
Election for the 1 9 7 1 -72 
football greeters will be  held 
tomorrow. Voting will take 
place in the Union between 9 
a.m. and 5 P-.m. 
The greeter and her two 
assistants Welcome the �isiting 
football team to Eastern at eilch 
game. There are ten co-eds 
seeking the position. 
ALL OF the contestants will 
be featured on WEIC radl!> on 
Sat., Sept 25.  The 1 1  a.m. 
program, Public Service Forum 
is presented by the Charleston 
Jaycees. 
T h e t h r e e winners will be 
announced d u r ing Parents' 
Weekend. The announcement 
will be made before the football 
game on Sat., Oct. 2. 
The candidates are: Diana 
Behrens, Brenda Brooks, Nancy 
Heinz, Jan Johnston, Diane 
Phillips, Sandy Sawyer, Judy 
Saxton, Sandy Trojello, Mary 
. White and Peggy Woodyard. 
A SENIOR business major 
from Chicago, Miss Behrens is 
sponsored by Kappa Delta 
$O.rority. In conjunction with the 
sorority, she is chairman of 
education and Derby Days house 
ch�irman. 
Her-campus activities include 
t h e  A merican Marke t i n g  
�Association, Collegiate secretary 
and WRA. She has also been 
involved with WELH campus 
radio and dormitory standards 
council. 
if received 
prov i d e  f o r  t h e  
'on of a 200 feet by 
driving range. The range · 
'be radio controlled and 
ble as a parking lot for 
not in use. 
of Eastern's driver's 
graduates go to teach 
Chicago area - schools 
driver's education classes 
tain 1 500 to 2000 
Faculty cou ncU opposes 
tuition hike �, ·pr iority l ist 
Miss Brooks is a senior 
physical education major from 
Joliet. She is representing Sigma 
Sigma Sigma Sorority where she 
is the Robbie Pag� Memorial 
chairman and Derby Days house 
chairman. She was also social 
chairman of her pledge.class and 
a past assistant pledge trainer. 
J'HIS is her second year as 
caotain of the Pink Panthers. 
She is also on the SAB ahd with 
the WRA. 
The contestant for Eastern's 
newest sorority, Alpha Omicron 
· Pi, is Miss - Heinz She is a 
sophomore art major from Mt. 
Prospect._ 
Running for Alpha Sigma 
Alpha sorority is Miss Johnston. 
A resident of East St. Louis, she 
is a junior and. a
 psychology 
major. 
The Council of Faculties of T H E  C OUN C I L a lso 
the five Board of Governors. •o p p o s e d  t h e  H o lderman 
schools has urged ,that the Board· suggestion that pti0rity lists be 
oppose any further tuitioIJ.. , prepared for futllfineduction of 
increases at this time. · ' budgets by 15 per cent. 
T u i t i on incre·a s es wete Instead it was urged that a 
opposed at this time and it was moratorium on a n y  new 
urged that the Board continue 
its stand "as long as it .appears 
that tuition increases would be a 
matter .of expediency and not 
for the service of students," said 
a report to the Board which was 
delivered by Robert Hennings, 
associate professor of history 
and chairman of the Council of 
Faculties. 
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-Pr�grams be sqpported. 
If the 15 per cent proposal 
were fol lowed and these 
progJiams were eliminated, it 
·would elimifiate many t�nured 
faculty members, 
"But. the dangerous thing is 
tha� it creates an imbalance in 
the programs," Hennings said. 
. "THE ID EA of listing 
'programs to be cut was rejected 
because many departments have 
"an importance which 1 tr�cends 
jts numbers." said Hennings. 
(Continued on Page 2) 
MISS Phillips is the Andrews 
Hall representative. The senior 
from Lovington has a double 
major in English and Spanish. 
Her campus activities include 
· the Phi Alpha Eta Honorary 
Scholastic Fraternity, Sigma 
T a u Delta Honorary English 
Fraternity and the Spanish Club. 
She is also a reporter for the 
Eastern NEWS and serves on the 
Andrews Hall Council. 
Sponsored by Alpha Gamma 
·(Continued on Page 2) 
I 
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People encourage people 
A chance for involvement 
People Encouraging
-
People is 
a n  E a s t er.n organization 
composed of  students who are 
interested in people. It was 
organized to help· the students 
who are conscious of their social 
obligations find a place of 
service in the local community. 
Any interested student may 
become a member by filling out 
an application form, there is no 
membership fee. 
There are five areas of 
service open · to students: 
Mentally retarded, nursing honie, 
Big sister, Big brother, and 
special services. The following is 
a brief explanation of each. 
M E N T A L L Y 
Retarded-Volunteers for work 
at the Coles County Association 
for the Retarded will be trained 
in the center at 1 600 Lincoln 
·: Ave. Volunteers will be able to 
work �n any one of these three 
�em.�ership 
meeting held 
Eastern's chapter of the 
Association for  Childhood 
Education International met 
Wednesday evening to show 
slides as an introduction for 
prospective members to ACEI 
and its functions. 
The association is presently 
c o n c e r n e d with s tudent  
involvement. While Eastern was 
a teacher's college,, membership 
grew substantially,· but has 
(lwi,ndled .since. The point ,to,Qe 
made is that A.CEI is.concerned 
with the welfare of all children, 
and this does not depend on' 
t e a c h e r s  a n d  classroom 
education alone. 
WELFARE is brought about 
by action, and that's what ACEJ: 
is promoting. Past activities 
include the study of play habits, 
improved playgrounds, making 
picture books at Christmas time, 
supporting local Girl Scouts and 
Brownies, working at the Day 
Care Center  a n d  similar 
occupations. 
ACEI as a pre-professioilal 
divisions. The first division is the 
pre-school children fr6m ages 
3-7 years. The,second is the day 
care division. Children from ages 
4 - 1 5 will  b e  t a ught the 
fundamentals of good manners, 
health habits, and getting along 
with others. The third divisi� is 
the developmental workshop. 
Volunteers will aid in teaching 
adolesents from ages 13- 1 8  how 
to work wit!\ their hands by 
training them to work with arts, 
c r a f t s ,  a n d  h o�bies. This 
program will prove rewarding to 
anyone who likes to work with 
young people. The Project 
director is Dan Varland, 4 1 8  
Harrison Ave, 345-428 1 .  
Nursing Homes-Activities at 
the nur8ing homes range from an 
informal visit to singing with 
other students for a group at the 
homes.  E a c h  week some 
students will be going to two of 
the Charleston nursing homes to 
provide entertainment through 
song. In the past some all male 
groups have gone out for a stag 
night; with the men at the 
homes. Patients at the nursing 
homes enjoy very much the time 
that you share with · them, 
whe!ier it be in singing, playing 
cards, or just talking with them. 
The project director of this ·is 
Linda Dannewitz, 8 1 1  Andrews 
Hall, 5 8 1 -344 1 .  
Big Brother•Big Sister-This 
program will· he for those who 
want to work one-to-one or in 
groups with junior high and high 
school students. The volunteer 
would be just as the name 
implies; a big brother or a big 
sister, but mostly just an older 
friend who is interested in them 
and showing a little time and 
sharing a part of themselves with 
them. Directors are Vickie 
Hendriz, 345-9729 and Doug 
Dennis. 
SPECIAL Servi ces-Special 
services is a program to find and 
nurture new programs of P.E.P. 
Several ideas are ·being worked 
with in this area: working with 
the probation officer for Coles 
County, with disadvantaged 
students 3nd other youth. Ideas 
and help are needed here. 
Director is Mike Williams, 
3 4 5 - 4 2 8 1 .  For f u rther 
information call the director of­
P.E.P. office 348-8282 .  
A n y on e  interested in 
working as  a volunteer in  one of 
the above· areas may fill out a 
volunteer information sheet in 
th e U n i v e r s i t y  U n i o n , 
today-Friday from 1 0-3 p.m. 
Further construction 
plans are stopped 
by Becky Mcintosh T h e  t_wo g r o u p s ,  said 
Plans for add itional� �q�aefer, will spend the �ay her� 
construction· on 'campus have· ,go�g : over· �e bud�t. ·and. 
t halt d. th 
. "t reviewing plans for propose
d 
come o a pen mg e visi b ild" d dd"t" f th b f th. B f u mgs an a i ions. o e mem ers o e ureau o A M ONG T H E  p l a n s  
presently in "limbo" are the Life 
Science addition, which has been 
planned, but not bid, and the 
addition to the Physical Plant. 
the Budget and the Board of 
Higher Education September 29, 
according to Martin Schaefer, 
vice president for development. 
Faculty ·fears 
1usurpation' 
(Continued from �age 1) 
The delay in completing the · 
Physical Plant addition is in tum 
holding up the building of the 
a pproved addition to the 
University Union. 
· The cement block building 
east of the Union,. now being 
used by Central Receiving for 
orga nization has had guest Also, if a faculty member: speakers such as representatives 'knew hiS J"ob' was about. to be from the Student Assistants 
(�ontinue� on Pa�e 8) 
Official Notices 
Textbook libra, Y notes 
Textbook sales for the fall 
quarter 1971 will begin on Sept. 
-27, 1971 and end on October 22, 
1971. Texts are sold at a discount 
depending upon the number of 
times the text has been checked 
out. Students who wish to 
purchase a text which is checked 
out to them are required to bring 
the book, at the time of purchase 
so t h a t  it may be checked off 
their, r e c o r d .  Students are 
reminded that to check out 
textbooks you must present your 
validated ID card 
-
and current 
quarter fee bill. There will be no 
ex ceptions. Texts which are 
issued to students ARE NOT TO 
B E U N D E R L I N E D, 
UN D ERSCORED, highlighted, 
. etc. Discarded texts will be 
available for sale at prices ranging 
from $;10 to $1.00 throughout 
the quarter. ALL TEXTBOOKS 
not purchased in accordance with 
above must be returned at the end 
of fall quarter. 
G.B. Bryan, Man111 
Textbook Libn . . . 
Drops and adds 
All drops and adds must h1 
b e e n  processed through 1 
Registration Office. Any stude1 
attending sections for which th 
are not officially registered v 
not receive grades in those cour 
at the conclusion of the quart 
1 Students who are not requi1 
to have adviser's signature 
registration cards will not 
r equi r ed to h a v e  advi 
signature on drop and add cai 
Samuel J. Taber, D 
Student Academic Servi 
• • • 
F�ll grads 
Gra duation announcem 
for fall quarter graduation may 
ordered at the University Un 
L o b b y  S h op D e s k  un· 
September 24, 1971. This will 
the last ordering date. 
H.L. Brooks, Dir 
University Un" 
Ten vie for gre·eter 
(Continued from Page 1 )  
Delta, Miss Sawyer is majoring in 
junior high education. With the 
sorority, she is Homecoming and 
Derby Days house chairman. 
THE JUNIOR from Park 
Forest served as over-all and 
house chairman of Greek games 
last spring. She is in the National 
Sorority Hall of Fame and is the 
19 7 1  Phi Sigma E p s i lon 
Fraternity Sweetheart. · 
Miss Saxton.is the candidate 
for Sigma Kappa sorority. She is 
a ju n ior a n d  a speech 
correctionist major from Kansas. 
The Tau Kappa Epsilon 
Fraternitr · 1-97 ! Sw�th�art � 
p u]JJicit)l .cb!14"mim :-for her­
sororicy and a rep'resentative for 
the Greek caucas. She was also 
ele·cted as Campus Cutie last 
spring and is a Pink Panther. 
A SOPHOMORE education 
major from Bryron, Sandy 
Trojello is sponsored by Ford 
Hall. She is a member of the 
Residence H a l l  Evaluation 
Committee, Hall Council and 
Executive Council. She is 
presently vice-president Of her 
dormitory. 
Miss Torjello has also been 
associated with WRHA. LastJ 
spring, she was co-chairman of 
Hall Week and secretary 
co-ordin!lting council. 
R e p r e s e n t ing 
Lincoln-Doug las-, Steve 
Complex is Miss White. S 
·sophomore from Belleville 
zoology major. She is acti 
Zoology Seminar. 
FROM Delta Zeta 
c o mes Miss  Woody 
resident of Charleston, 
s e nior ma1onng in 
e ducation. She is p 
serving as the assistant 
trainer for her sorority 
t h e  H o m e c o m i n g  
committee. Besides 
girl of the .'week,..she 
_Ir9r7·0 �'T aw· •&ll'flpa · 
Fraternity Sweetheart. 
spring she served as 
chairman of Greek gam 
acted as a judge for the 
As a pledge,"Miss W 
was elected Miss Cong 
She was also president 
pledge class. 
Notice 
American Chemical 
will sponsor a picnic 
Ridge State Park today 
Program in Washington D.C. and e l i m i nated, h i s_ t eac-h ing p e r for m a n c e  w o u ld b e  a volunteer Peace Cotps worker: 
They anticipate for November a completely demoralized and this 
University of Illinois speaker to would spread to the students in 
present information about the his classes, he continued. 
Live Entertainment 
British Embassy Program. The report also stated that 
Increased membership and 4h'e council was concerned that 
involvement is the outlook for the Board of Higher Education is 
the ACEI's future. With this in ''usurping control over already 
mind members look forward to a. e stablished programs by its 
productive year that will show request · . . for a listing of 
results for the benefit of i n s t r u c t i o n a l  p r o g r am 
children. 
· priorities." 
ADMISSION $3.50 
\.--�:::=�:!::::===JI/II NOON TO MIDNIGHT 
SEPT. 26, 1971 CIVIC CENTER 
DANVILLE (TILTON) 
FREE PRIZES�DRAWINGS 6 to 7 
-MUSICDANCING-GIFT CERTIFICATES 
/ 
Wednesday Backyarders 8.�o . p.m. 
Th�rsday Lois Kaye 8.30 p:m. 
PIZZA 
We deliver 
3-45-7036 
/ 
C-orner of Lincoln & E St. 
Marketing Club - h an d  knowledge 
week that it has marketing practices. 
name to the 
M a r k e t i ng 
Collegiate Chapter. 
reflects the 
ties with the· 
· ation. 
A.M.A . Chapter 
· back to 1 963 
� M a r k e t i n g  
under the direction 
decided that a 
ation to promote 
at Eastern would 
ts to obtain first 
laster 
speed 
o s e  unfortunate , 
who panic af the 
t of a reading 
it would be worth 
to struggle through 
this article. 
d Moler and his 
assista n t  Ronald 
attempting to save us 
to one half of our 
by teaching a speed 
MAIN goals are faster 
more efficient use of 
rding to Moler ninty 
of actual To anno1,1nce their·. m:mthly 
c ha p t e r  mee ting, a n e w  
-
ann oun c e m en t p os ter was 
d esigne d  t o  ·be displayed 
through out campus. These &ol!l­
oil tllack · posters den9te the 
m onthly guest speaker, the time 
and location of the meeting. 
In keeping with the past 
precedent of the old club the 
new chapter has gone to great 
lengths to secure excellent 
�peakers for their meetings. 
ALSO THIS year the chapter 
plans to conduct two field trips 
The' exact dates and· plans are 
yet to be announced. 
In the past the tours have 
included such places as the 
Budweiser Brewery,- Monsanto . 
Inc. , Ralston Purina, and Marritz 
C orporation. 
The chapter will also send 
representatives to the regional 
American Marketing Association 
C onferences and the Annual 
C o l l e g i a t e  A d v e r t i s i n g  
C onferences. 
WITH the_ closer affiliation 
t o  the American Marketing 
Association, the new chapter 
needs more active· m-Cinbers�'.ti:> 
help fill adininistrative positions. 
Discuss 
• • or1entat1on 
dents improve, 
improvement being 
per cent.  This 
Left to right Marketing Club officers Rick 
Gorno, Gary I Seiler, Dan Caulkins, and Diana 
photo by Gofdon Grado 
Behrens hold �e emblem of their organization 
designating the recent name change. 
An orientation meeting to 
d i s c u � s the "Host · Family 
Program" and other ways 
interested persons cart work with 
and meet foreign students will be 
held Friday, Sept. 24. 
average student can 
ble his rate of reading. 
184;.;!9,.l-a8$�S 1beiatl 
.-.IPatJatioru 1is •l>tmg 
throughout this week 
aecond floor of the 
Services building.· All 
e in the cfass, which 
one hour· four times a 
times are 10, 1 1 ,  1 ,  
r-Varsi ty Christ ian 
(IVCF) will have a 
ble on display each 
in the Union lobby. 
of the assorted books 
t he aspects of 
•ty and other religions, 
in today's world, and 
a Christian. 
holds regular meetings 
ursday upstairs in the 
ty Union at 7 p.m. All 
students are invited to 
. The m embers are 
planning to attend a 
erence near Decatur the 
kend in October. 
by Tom Blae� 
The United Campus Ministry 
Center will present Mark Twain's 
wisdom and humor in "The 
Diary of Adam and Eve", to' be 
performed at 8:00 p.m. Sept. 27 
in the Lab School Auditorium. 
Adapted from a short story 
by Mark Twain, with music by 
the composers of "Fiddler on 
the Roof," this is the story of 
the beginnings of the age-old 
s truggle between m en and 
women as relevant today as it 
was in the Garden of Eden.  
AMEKI C A  'S b e l o ve'd 
hum orist and storyteller, Mark 
Twain, writes compassionately 
and with great understanding of 
the sensitivity and gentleness of' 
Eve and the strength and often 
hidden sensitivity of Adam. 
The play traces the lives of 
,the first man and wom an  
through the happy days in Eden, 
the sadness of leaving, and the 
new life they begin outside the 
Garden. Like any other couple, 
dget c-uts hurt lab 
appropriations for the 
age 1ao have been cut 
aecond year runnihg as a 
of Governor · Ogilvie's 
cut. Department head 
Miess described the 
seven year-old lab as 
· e" between usable and 
le. 
reduction of student 
ds hit hard in the lab 
65 per cent of the 
t w orkers were not 
ONIC ALLY, t h e  
ent is not as far into the 
of depression as one 
wect. The new lab was 
'ority for 1 972-73. 
Along with 'that encouragement, 
the slack from student help loss 
has been partially solved by the 
addition of several graduate 
assistants this year, reports Karl 
Konrad, lab supervisor. 
F uth er addition to the 
f a c u l t y ' s  s l o w.ly s ubsiding 
optimism comes in the form of 
the rise in the number of 
l a n g u a ge s t u d e n t s . T h e  
percentage o f  'Eastern students 
enrolled in a foreign language 
rests at 9 per cent, up quite a bit 
from last year's 6 per cent , but 
almost half the n'umber four or 
five years ago,  when enrollment 
soared to 10-12 per cent. 
Adam and Eve experience the 
joys and pains of life, and the 
sudden !onliness of death. 
Starring in "Adam and Eve,." 
will be the talented young actors 
Paul Tankersley and Kit Hunter 
of the Alpha-Omega Players. 
ADMISSION will b$ free. 
Following the play will be a 
reaction period.  Bob Butts (who 
rea�!1es marriage and family 
relations), and Miss Carol Elder 
(English Dept .  and Chairman of 
the Women's Rights Committee 
o f  ALW), will discuss the· 
play-its images of male and 
female roles and concept of 
marriage. 
After the discussion period, 
a reception will be held in the 
United Campus Ministry Center 
where the audience can eJIIeet 
and spealc with the cast. 
The meeting is scheduled for 
8 p .m.  in the Lecture Room of 
B9ofh', Library-' on ··the -dunpus 
and·� open to the public: . ·-:: ... 
The p·u rpose' of the 
hospitality program is not only 
to e a s e t h e  fe e ling o f  
homesickness but to acquaint 
t h e  student with American 
family life, customs, traditions -­
-and values, which they might 
n o t  o t h e r wise  h ave  the  
opportunity_ to  observe. 
Sometimes students enjoy 
taking a foreign student home 
for the weekend, according to 
the sponsors of the program . 
r; 
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A man ·and his fox at Eastern 
Jeff Jones holds his pet artic biue . fox. ·Jones says it is like 
owning a dog. photo by G
_
ordon Grado 
"Fox," a b u sh-tai le d ,  
.3-m onth-old Artie Blue Fox is 
presently the unusual pet of Jeff 
Jones, an art and psychology 
major now residing at 1 309 4th 
S treet in Charleston. Jones 
purchased ·"Fox" early this 
quarter from Miss Pam Copeland 
who had been the owner of 
" F o x" since his birth in 
captivity in Wisconsin. 
A m ong· "Fox's" favorite 
foods are tomatoes and gravy 
train and his favorite playmate is 
. "Bananas," the neighborhood 
dog. 
Noted for their midnight 
walks on campus, "Fox" and his 
m as t e r  have become quite 
popular among Eastern students 
and' it wouldn't be surprising if 
the new Eastern mascot proved 
to be the "Big Blue Fox." 
,, 
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Peace Corps 
Tells of Guianan · experiences 
Frat hol 
Derby 
Days 
by Elaine Bwhue HE SAID, "It is especially 
Earli er this . year, Gary fashionable for young people to 
Forrester, a graduate student be anti-American in Guian'lt." 
who is majoring in English at Most of the . volunteers in 
Ea s t e rn, was serving as a Guian.
a w e r e  involved( in 
volunteer in the Peace Corps in education, and Forrester said 
Guiana when the _Government that the two most significant 
asked overseas volunteers to Peace Corps ventures were the 
leave the country. m a t h e matic;i a n d  sc ience  
Believing their· expulsion to  programs. 
overei:nphasize the Peace Corps' 
role in the countiy, he said, 
"The program was always small , 
'and in the last year 'there were 
only 25 PCV's serving in this 
c'ountry of 700,000." 
In a report on the final 
conference of Peace Corps 
.Guiana at Manari the PVC's 
cited incidents which aggravated 
t he re lat ionsh i p  b e tw e e n  
volunteers and the Guiana 
Government. 
be more politically oriented than In Quiana Forrelrter served as 
"a growing wave of national a consultant and lecturer in 
pride and the searcQ for a mathematics at the In-Service 
national  i d e n t i t y  •.among Teacber Tr a i n i n g  Centre, in 
Guianese," Forrester found that New Amsterdam, where he was 
a smal l  s e g m e n t  of the one of four full-time faculty 
p o p u l a t i o n  was v e r y  members. 
anti-American_ N 0 T w a n t i n g 
In the end Forrester said 
that the volunteers decided that 
their impatience to accomplish 
something tangible in two years 
to:_ placed them in direct opposition 
Gary Forrester and his wife Kim Lin look 
over a scrapbook 9f Guianan memories. Gary was 
a Peace Corps volunteer. 
photo by Jeff Amend{! 
FAMILY RESTAURANT 
� 
rapid 
service 
lessons 11'.1 
. ao�d 
eating - I 
· n� waiting .. �S�p6ci-a{ 
� .· . · Wednesday .. , 
Chicken Dinner ChiCken Sna�k, 
Only $1 �og Only 69e1t· ·. · 
Reg, $1.39 'Reg.·89¢·. 
.. - 71-!0U RS: 11 to ·11 Monday thru ThursdCJy 
11 to J2 Frjday and S_aturday . ..- · 
Discounts Given To All Clubs & Organizations 
. - . . : . I 
to local leaders, particularly 
those at the grass-roots level. 
HE SAID, ''The Peace Corps 
philosophy is not to go in and 
·try to change things, but to 
work within the system. But, 
you find that you· do offend 
their leaders when you are trying 
to change things." 
"But, I did benefit by being 
so critical of Guiana for twc 
years, because I've come back to 
the United States and seen it 
objectively." 
In some ways Forrester says 
that after being in the Peace 
�orps, he is disenchanted with 
it. 
HE FOUND fhat, although 
giving the impression of a liberal 
organization, it is actually 
conservative in the limitations it 
puts on its members. 
Sorority · ingenuity 
tested· tonight as the jud 
the Derby Day game "Y 
a Half" gets · underway a 
p.m. 
T h is e v e n t  is g 
p r i marily f o r  t e s  · 
creativeness and origin · 
individual sorority membe 
EARLIER in the ye 
girl from each sorori 
chosen to model the sw· 
suit, fashioned from a "y 
a half" of material and d 
by members of her house. 
Each contestant will 
model  her  complete 
tonight at the Lambda 
Chi fraternity house, 
which time her suit 
judged. Judges will be th 
men who judged the 
Darlin' contest earlier 
,,,. . .... � . . 
'' ' 
The Dingo Man . 
. He's no ordina 
-Joe. 
Boots are his thing . 
They're part of his image 
He kp.ows just how to wear boo�s. With' style. 
He knows when to wear them too. 
Whenever he feels like it. But don't try to con 
-The Dingo Man into a boot made -
by a shoemaker. His boots are real. 
The label inside all of them reads "Dingo." 
If you don't believe us, ask any girl 
Joe Namath knows. 
FROM ACME. _@ THE WORLD'S LARGEST BOOTMAKER. 
South. Side $q. 
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review Hose and boots get it 
O'clock surprising play 
. . -
all together in fashio-n 
The newest innov.ation in hose since the slipping of garters 
to panty hose,1s shoes and hose 
in one. · 
Assisted by her brother Gil, 
3 7 ,  s he sp liced tights to 
oversized boots with pins and 
clips, and following a week of · 
)ldjustment, - finally sewed the 
two together. 
Ia1hy Chapp and 
aryWalsh 
k of the theatre was 
d by two glowing 
butts on stage. Lights! 
un recited the "Hail · 
Acrpss the stage, a 
type prayed the "Hail-
n the two figures a 
· g, crucifixion�threa­
stocid as a symbol of 
background of the 
whose life story ''The 
re and the Bit Player" 
More importantly, the 
ed, as director Jim 
expressed, the woman's 
carried through life-a 
where the pieces 
't fit." 
White Whore and the 
"proved to be a rather 
play to its full-house 
wt Wednesday at the 5 
Theatre. The play 
the mind of a woman in 
seconds before death 
• Mary Yarbrough and 
played this woman's . 
.the fonn of a nun and 
respectively. Both 
did a superb job of 
at they simultaneously 
be "the most exciting 
nun or the figure in clingy green 
as t he two v oiced "Hail 
Mary . . •  " at the same, but 
u n s i mu ltaneous t ime. 'The 
figures soon got together as the 
prayer beads of the nun fell· over 
red, lioness hair to become neck 
beads on the whore. That was 
only the beginning of the· 
confusion-Mary, nun, and 
Kathy, whore, changed roles so 
swiftly, so smoothly, that at 
times one could have sworn that 
the words expressed from one 
mouth came from the other's. 
Kathy Knez really swung in 
her role-she moved all over the 
stage in a completely uninhibited 
way. She could have been 
Ann-Margaret at the state fair 
except not quite so carefree-her 
face, her voice told she was 
d e s p e r a t e; h e r  w o r-d s  
screamed,"l'm a star, I'm 
loved!" but the truth was 
revealed by the nun who replied, 
'�You're nothin' buCa whore." 
Tragic? Then the nun goes on to 
say, "You shpuld be proud of it 
(whoredom)-:-some. people get 
all the lucky breaks!" Applause 
fol lowed laughter as Mary 
Yarbrough, this sweet (?) nun, . 
so unexpectedly, so hilariously 
vocalized such comments. 
MARY and Kathy had to 
play more than a misfit nun and 
a fantasy-worked whore-their 
ing how come last-minute Deanlings & State-expanded Drivers 
students, teachers, library & curriculum fall u nder the knife? 
EWHERE BETW EEN Caesar & THE PRINCE (history room) or 
PRINCIPLE, PARKIF-!SON'S _LAW & GAMES PEOPLE PLAY 
.. · . .•. # ·•·> .•••.•. ,.:f .. ·- ., .... ,,·�=' ·· ,_:l""*. ·.::;·'·:·:· : -:·,:·::: ·:·�t_:r-�.,,. /.i:: 
The Linc�lri. Book Shop 
.,, Across From Old Main" 
is we've got ALL KINDS of "Gu ide books" from SENSUOUS 
to travel on $5-A-Day; Freud, Fromm, Glasser, "DIVID ED 
11ing and Will iam C. Brown "How to Know The . . .  " Series! Find 
awn DAIL V 9:30-6, Saturdays 11-3 (or until we're lonely) 
performance had to include 
becoming a dead m_other, a 
tearful orphan, a stern Mother. 
Superior, and a mechanicaly-curt _ 
secretary. 1 
Tom Eyen wrote the play in 
1 967. He has been working · 
primarily in New York at La 
M a m a  T h eatre  a n d  has  
contributed to "Oh Calcutta." 
Some expressed the desire to 
see the play again for a clearer 
unde1'8tanding of the plot. The 
play - C8Jl be found in the book 
"Eight New American Plays." 
, Made from a lightweight 
fabric l ike that  used in 
swimsuits, Pan-T-Boots are really 
an extra-heavy pair of panty 
hose with soles and boots 
attached. 
SUSAN�E Garfield 33 ' ' 
daughter  f a Cal i fornia 
mil l ionaire  drugstore-chain 
owner got the idea after noticing 
that her fabric boots wrinkled 
and sagged after dancing. 
Pan-T-Boots, a creation of Suzanne Garfield are scheduled for 
national distribution this fall. The panty hose attached to boots sole 
.are recently in St. Louis, New York, and San Francisco. 
· 
� �'W'Jll!W&"WfilMlM!fa\�WMl'it.WMmWHlW1¥.W.l;H@Mii:'l\lilli'lW'.4.'W.Mr©�l 
;:::�: : 
� ::::::  I ····"· 
I ····•·· 
ll l�l . ... . .. 
�· ;:;:;:; 
,I ·� .... 
Regular Uniotj Meeiing 
The outfit caught the eye of 
the Brown Shoe Company . · · of 
St. Louis, which spent a year 
. testing it on · 400 of its· own 
employees. ·"t 
-�THE BOOTS sold out when 
they were introduced in New 
York, San Fran·cisco and St. 
Louis last month. 
Mass distribution starts late · 
this month, when Pan-T Boots 
will be available in 8 solid colors 
and three prints (stars, fruit and 
.florals), selling for between $22 
to· $27 per pair. A fancier style 
with rhinestone-studded heels 
will retail between $65 to $70. 
�campus 
calendar 
ENTERTAINMENT 
Wednesday-Friday 
"Klute," T ime Theatre, 7 p.m. 
and 9 p.m. 
"M cC abe and Mrs. Miller," 
Mattoon Theatre, 7 p .m.  and 9 p.m 
"Last Run," Will Rogers Theatre, 
7 p�. �d 9 p.m. 
MEETINGS AND 
LECTURES 
Wectoesday 
Sigma Gamma Rho, University 
Union Fox Ridge Room, 7 p.m .  
Geology Club, University Union 
West Ballroom, 7 : 30 p.m. 
Delta Sigma Pi, Blair Hall 300, 6 
p.m. 
Women's Recreation Association, 
1Lab School Pool, 7 :30 p.m.;  Dance 
Studio 8 p.m .  
Wom e n ' s  P E  C lub, South 
McAfee, 6 p.m .  
Men's PE Club, Booth Library 
:Lecture Room, 7 p.m . 
I Thursday 
_ Int�rvarsity Christian Fellowship, 
University .Union Altgeld RoOII)_,, 7 
P,.m� ,, ,. ' �" � -�  ; Sfud'�n� �erlit� ooth --� 
'Lectll.\'.e Roo�, 1. PJll . •  /I 
· 
Wonien's R&reation Associati�n . 
- McAfee, 6 p.m. 
' 
Placement meeting, Coleman Hall 
.Auditorium, 10 a.m . • 
F ac u l t y  m ee ting, University 
.Union Ballroom, 8 p.m. 
Friday 
Delta - Sigma T h e t a �Dance; 
University Union Ballroom, 8 p.m. 
Host · family orientation Booth 
Library Lecture R{)om, 7 p.m: , 
SPORTS 
Wednesday-Friday 
I n trarrtu r als, 
_noon and 6 p.m . 
Lantz 
/ 
facilities, 
S_ept. 2� 
I ....... UNION I .  :�;m wednesday-Frid&Y ... , . 7:3.0:·PM ' . 
... 
. ' '"' ""- f' 
�. ,;_ j. 
,..- l· ; ,. .. 
Blizz8rd Lab Sc1ibo1 Auditorium 
• . ' 
. 
.,. l .._ 
Local.981 
, �llllll· _ B J  T h o m a s' tick�·t sale s, 
:.:.:.:.:.:.:.·. 
University Union Lobby, all day . 
Thursday ' .-: - . -
• �:;::::. • ·:· Greeter election, University 
.f!llllll Union tobl>y, all day: ········ f W�nt Acfs.Work ' LAWYER 
.FLOWER SHOP 
1518 11th Street 
· 3 blocks East of_ Campus 
Flowers For All Occasions 
Phone 345-5808 
I 
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News -editorials 
Why tr i -week ly NEWS 
Some students have questioned why, when 
many other areas of the university are being 
forced to reduce services, the Eastern NEWS has 
been able ·to increase and expand its operation. 
This is a reasonable question and deserves an 
answer. 
THE FUNDS which support all student 
publications come from fees paid by the student 
for this use. No actual state funds are involved in 
this support. In addition, the actual percentage . 
of student fees going to the NEWS has decreased 
since the shift to off-set printing tWo years ago . 
Thus, the subsidy the NEWS receives has not 
been increased to expand to three issues or to 
add the wire service. .., 
The concept of going to three issues a week 
was approved by the Publications Board and by 
the Apportionment Board. And the budget was 
predicted upon three issues · a w e ek .  But 
integral to this shift was the addition of wire 
service material. 
'' V1ole"'1 oil lAAIP� 1 � 
4bSUY 1> ,  vld1C.ulou' ANt A 
Co ,,. Pt.eic WAsre ,( iiN !! -
n •T WE tU1> IS A <.inle 
violt11e1 1it -tke <.1a�v0oit1 !! 
/ 
The
. 
expansion to three -issues per week and 
the addition of a wire service is an educational 
asset  t o  Eastern. By increasing student 
publications from tvio to three issues a week and 
adding a wire service, the university is making 
greater use of student publications. This is 
exemplified by the winter class schedule which 
appeared 1n the NEWS. The schedule was printed 
at a dra8tic reduction of the cost of d�plicating 
which the University used previously. 
THERE "IS increased efficiency at no extra 
cost. And the NEWS is not only providing greater 
work opportunities for staff and editorial staff 
. members, but better serving the student body as 
Prior to the addition of the wire service; the 
NEWS staff would have been handicapped in the · ' 
production of three issues. The amount of copy 
necessary would have overwhelmed the already 
overworked staff . 
Byline . . .  V. Ge�e Myers 
a whole. 
It brings student publications here closer to 
what it is at several other Illinois universities, 
such as the Daily Illini and the Daily Egyptian . 
The expansion provides for more effective and 
immediate communication and, with wire service 
material, hopefully provides the student with 
information which might oth.erwise be missed. 
The radio station (WELH) has had UPI wire 
service {or a ,(luIDbei; , of1 yea��· _ The radi<?, 
however, only reaches . students in dorms, 
whereas the NEWS is circulated to faculty, 
commuters, and off-campus students as wel� 
Furthermore, the increase in pages is only 
slight. The weekly total for last year was 
approximately 26 pages, this year it should be 32 
pages. 
letter 
WITH THE wire service, th e  NEWS is 
guaranteed one page of material per issue. 
However, no more than one page of wire. will be 
used in any single issue. 
Initially, the wire service and the th�ee issues 
a week were temporarily postponed . However, it 
was decided that advertising ·would more than 
make up the deficit caused by expanded 
publication. Even previous to this year, the 
student publications have turned money back 
. ,, · tQ , �h,e University . 
Finally, the three issues a week would 
increase the ability of the NEWS to serve as a 
laboratory for journalism students. Three issues a 
week means more of a chance for students to 
write. There is constant activity and a far greater 
chance for participation on the part of interested 
students. 
Hal l association changes ro le 
Letter to Editor : 
As chairman df the Men's 
· Residence  H all AssoCiation_ 
( M R HA) I would like to 
welcome all of you back for 
another year at Eastern. I would 
also like to give you an idea of 
what we have been doing in the 
past and plan to do in the 
future. 
B e f o r e  t h e  M R H A  
reorganized in the 1 968-69 
school year the residence halls 
were strictly dorms-just a place 
to eat and sleep in. Our motto 
since that time has been to 
"Make: ' · the halls a more 
liveable place." In the two years 
we have been in existence the 
conditions of the halls have · 
imtlroved more than in all the 
previous years Qf Residence Hall 
Living, To illustrate I am going 
to list the advances in which we 
have played an important part. 
OUR F lRST task was to 
expand the list of acceptable 
e l e c t ric  a p plicances.  W e  
e x p a n d e -d  · t h e I i  s t . ..., to 
refr igerators , as wel l  as  
televisions. 
We inaugurated the first major 
step toward a more flexible open 
h o u s e  policy b y  securing 
additional open houses which 
(Continued on Page 7) 
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Standards offense 
If you hears someone yell, Standards Offense ! ! ! ,- you'd prob 
think you'd just run over the attendant as you left the gas stati 
However, at Eastern a Standards Offense"Carries a different me · 
·An S.O. is a violation or infraction of any of a number of wonde 
remlations. These re1mlations reflect some unbelievable thinking 
r s J'u,-r:us 
� .  
the part of the girls who wrote them . 
'fJies� mll\t!P-tM g 
do, hed ydu cart o t, w 
it, whom you can do it with_, how you d 
and for how long. Other than that 
· rules are quite mild. Thank goodness 
rules are in effect only in the w001 
forms. Men's dorms do not have Stan 
Dffen8es since most guys are Stand 
:lffen8es in themselves. 
JUST ASKING _ what constitut 
:Standards UUense could constitute a Standards Offense. There · 
much that isn't covered. Burping in the broom closet, miss· 
corridor meeting {they're always ternbly important), popping 
in the elevator, wearing snowshoes in the cafeteria are all very l 
to bring on a Standards Offense. You might try burping in 
cafeteria, missing the elevator, popping gum in the broom closet 
wearing snowshoes at the corridor meeting, but I wo 
recommend it. 
There's always someone waiting to add a new rule and m 
citizen's arres�. Giving cafeteria food to someone who doesn't · 
the dorm will also get a Standards Offense. This is kno 
poisoning with malice aforethought . . Participating in a panty 
could get an S.O. from some of.the other girls, but could get y 
gold medal from the guys. Take your pick. 
But,if you should receive a summons 
Council, I would recommend Judd for the defense. Provi · 
course, he wasn't in on the panty raid. The young ladies o 
council will be in ecstacy knowing they've made a bust, since 
probably don't see one of those too often, anyway. 
YOUR testimony will be documented by means of 
r1.corder. This is all important. That way the counc¥ has in 
own words just whether you did or did not take a bowl of oa 
back: to your room. If they make a conviction, you'll be o 
sentencing. The sentence could mean seeing the dean of hou 
keeping a perfect attendence at future corridor meetings, or 
in the dorm for the weekend with the rest of the Standards C 
There's just one catch. I can't see how they can force you. 
any one of the� things. The council can however continue t 
you a summons to appear before them, and they can con · 
levy a sentence upon you, but the b.est part is that you can c 
to ignore the whole thing. This will bring on still another s 
and another sentence which you will ignore and so on and 
on. ' -
Keep up the good work girls, Efrem Zimbalist Jr. w 
proud of you. 
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helm , advisor After an audion A home for , old houses? Wilhelm Jr . ,  a�ociate coordinator of student 
and organizations, has 
the role left open by 
, former advisor of 
t e r f r aternity a n d  
Councils. 
will supervise the 
of fraternity and 
'vities on campus this 
absence of Zachary . 
working very closely 
el and IFC presidents 
and Jim Gibson, 
1'hl MW Caravelle Date and 
alls all .  The precise 
11me, my and date. At a · 
1 glance. Automatically. 
fie date resets instantly 
with 1 dick of 1he crown. 
Orilinelly created for 1h e 
Mlitery, it's designed to take 
e lot of punishment. 17 
..... Weter resistant. All 
S t l i n l ess stee l . B u l ova  
1u.-.nteed. The Caravelle 
Dlt8 end Day "T". $cnD5 Only im"' 
John sons 
Jewelers 
Block North of Square 
On Sixth .Street 
AS THE new Greek advisor, 
Wilhelm will be involved in the 
a c t u al o rganization of . the 
traditional IFC barbecues, rush 
t e a s  a n d  s m o k e r s  h e ld  
throughout the year. 
by Dick Fox 
The historic white brick 
h o u s e  s t o o d  o v e r  t h e  
p n;> c e e d i ngs; while o n  the 
ground below, its guts were 
strewn all around it, leaving it, 
going to a new home with the 
highest bidder. 
Red-faced, fat, old ladies 
pushed their way to the front of 
the crowd for a closer look at 
the articles up for auction."1ost 
of the audience of young and 
old , rich and poor, pressed close 
Wilhelm attended graduate 
school at Indiana University . He 
has been at Eastern for the last 
two years . , 
Notice 
A limited number of  copies 
of the Spring 1 97 1  issue of the 
V E H I C L E ,  student creative 
magazine, will be available Friday 
at the University Union. The 
publication was edited by Jay 
Trost, senior English major. 
Exp la ins  'dorm goa ls 
- - --The reporting and ed�torial 
staff of the Eastern NEWS will 
have regular meetiggs at 1 0  a.m. 
on. Thursdays, beginning Sept. 
23. 
All s t aff  members are 
expected to attend the m eetings 
in. the basement of Pemberton 
Hall. Story assignments will be 
given, a<:cording to co-editors 
T o m  H aw k i n s  a n d  Cbris 
Benignus. · 
(Continued from Page 6) 
expanded the policy to 5 per 
quarter. 
T h e  v a l u e  o f  t h i s  
b re ak t h rough was not the 
addition of open houses but that 
the administration accepted us 
as the representatives of the 
men's residence halls . 
THAT was also the year which 
a $60.00 rqom and board 
increase was coming into effect. 
This increase was not being 
explained in its full detail 
because of the confusion caused 
� y  t h e  m a n y  s e p a r a t e  
d e p ar t m e n t s- a d m in i s t e r ing 
housing. After careful research 
There's Still Time To Join The Crowd 
AT 
SPO RTV'S 
Thursday 
f) 
Friday Saturday 
motherfox 
"Don't Forget Our Catfish Special 
Every Friday" 
"serving vou ... 
a n d  t a b u l a t ions of future 
expenses it was shown that less 
o f  an i n c r ease would be 
adequate . 
At the end of that school 
year MRHA was instrumental in 
a peaceful march which drew 
participation from more than 
1 5 0 0  students. This march 
brought the administration and 
students closer than ever before . 
A n o t h e r  r e su l t  w a s  an  
a d m in i s t r ative reorganization 
and personnel shakeup which 
_ has resulted in the pn�sent and 
more receptive administration 
under a single dean of housing. 
IN THE 1 969-70 school year 
we continued our push for open 
houses and helped play - an '
important part by changing from 
a five open houses per quarter 
policy to a five open houses per 
week policy . We also established 
ourselves · as a strong lobbying 
group on campus. We were 
invited to have a seat on 
Vice-Pre sid e n t  1 W i 11 1 i a m s '  
advisory council which helped 
influence change on a campus 
wide as well as a ·hall-wide scale . 
This  h e l p_e d u s  t o  g a in 
. re.t>��-�entation qn ,th,e coµim�'te,e . 
which chose the new dean of 
Student Personnel Services. 
On our first step toward 
coed housing we worked with 
the women to lobby for women 
in Taylor Hall and men in 
Cannan Hall. We also worked 
with the women in constructing 
Eastern's first 'Hall Week which 
w a s  l a b e l e d  as, "highly 
successful." _ 
MRHA and the Women's 
R e s i d e n c e  H all Association 
_ (WRHA) have found that so 
many of their goals are the same 
t h a t  t h e y  should consider 
combining. in order to provide a 
m o r e  e f f e c tive l i n e  .o f 
communication. 
Herb Koch ,  Chairm an 
·Men's Residence Hall Assn . , 
serving the communilYI" 
A dime will t>uY a lot 
these days. 
en 
One of o u r  Checki ng Ayco u nts req u i res n o  m i n i m u m  balance. 
Al l you pay i s  a d i m e  a check. For that yo u get a handy 
permanent record of what you've paid . Qu ite a bargai n .  
1 ttlfharleston national bank 
SIXTH & MONROE I CHARLESTON, ILLIONIS / (21 7) 345-21 01 
MESMER F.D.l.C. 
/ 
to the busy auctioneer whose 
voice mechanically drew the 
most dollars from interested 
buyers and at the same time 
tended to hypnotize the less 
enthusiastic part of the crowd 
on the fringes of the half circle. 
P I N K  cards with black 
numbers on them , indicating a 
registered bidder, flashed in the 
cool sunny spring air for six 
straight hours until the house 
was completely raped of all but 
memories. In the end, the 
tattered garage to the rear of the 
lot remained aS the old house's 
only partner. 
Other spectators wandered 
eagerly throughout the yard 
where most of the house's larger 
- internal parts were� laid out for 
insp e c t io n .  Dirty  children 
b ounced on the beds and 
crawled around the house while 
their parents were engulfed in 
the l?illfold 'tug-of-war' being 
directed by th-e auctioneer. 
· 
On the other side of the 
house, under the shelter of the 
porch roof wrapped in winter 
garb for protection against tire 
cruel 6 5  degree weather was an 
e n tourage of rather elderly 
women, representatives of the 
local DAR, accomodating the 
milling crowd of several hundred 
throughout the day by selling 
,cold barbecue san<it.wiche,., hot 
ice tea and col<f'cdffee. The 
w o m e n  w e r.e : �uppfii'fuented 
t h r o ug h o u t  rn;e ; ;4.ay�; ·by  
m o  r t  i c i a n � t y p �" j· �ti s h. e r s  
1eonducting tour8 of ilie house's 
int ei-ior. What a wonderful 
e x h i b i t i o n  o f  c o m m u nity 
coordination. 
BACK to the battle ground. 
By m id - a ft e r n o o n  the 
children were filthy and louder 
than usual, the crowd was 
packed · even tighter toward the 
voice of their leader with pink 
cards flashing at a panic rate, 
and the dogs by now had -
urinated on most of the legs of 
t h e  f u r n i t u r e  -sc a t t e r e d  
throughout the yard. 
The bidding · was heavy and 
the prizes hard won. An iron 
paper weight 2" x 2," sold for 
$ 1 5 .  250 feet of enormous 
wrought iron fence that once 
c o n t a i n e d  t h e  h o u s e 's 
boundaries was
' 
sold to an . 
intelligent buyer for a mere 
$ 1 ,  1 25 . A rather normal looking 
gasoline lamp was sold to some 
knowledgable antique bidder for 
a reasonable $ 1 6 5 .  
A S  .THE day passed, the 
auctioneer pushed on at a 
grueling pace, often encouraged 
- b y  ,t h e a u  d i e n c  e w h o 
periodically requested certain 
pieces be sold before others. 
Thousands of dollars were taken 
in for the sale of the insides of 
that  o ld  s turdy structure . 
Someone at the rear of the 
crowd near the end of the 
auction blinked an eve. 
By dusk the old
.
house stood 
alone. Outlined by an intricate 
connection of black wrought 
iron work, and steeped with a 
large v.Udow's walk, the structure 
also would eventually go to the 
highest bidder. 
What else could be done 
with it? 
AFTER all , you can 't put an 
old house in an old folks' hom e. 
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Peking silent on Mao Senate extends draft WASHING TON (AP)-After m onths of delay, the Senate 
passed and sent to · the White 
H o u s e  T u e s d a y  th e b il l  
extending the military draft 
until June 23, 1973.  
will enable the Selective Service 
S y s t e m  t o  I'e s u m e  d raft 
inductions halted when the old 
law expired last June 30. .., p ARIS (AP)-The French aid traffic inside China was 
nat ional  radio  s p e c u l ated halted for three days ear
lier this 
Tuesday that Mao Tse-Tung may week. Another piece of evidence 
have died, or be gravely ill, was a reported Gancellation of 
following a heart attack.  There the massive traditional Oct. 1 
was little but circumstantial parade in Peking. 
evidence to support such a · SOME OF the background, 
report, and Peking broadcasts but not �e actual sp��plation , 
were silent on the subject. came from French wntel'l! who 
correspondents to be stationed 
there. 
The  g o v e rn m e n t ":-<>wned 
television channel said of Mao: 
"There are reports in Hong Ko_!!g 
that he has suffered a major 
heart .attack, and some people 
are whispering that he is dead ."  
This newscaster added that · 
the C entral C ommittee of the 
Chinese communist party may 
be meeting in Peking. 
Passage of the bill by a vote 
of 55 to 30 came with surprising . 
suddenness after the Senate by 
just one vote' had invoked its 
antifilibuster iule to limit debate 
on the measure . 
, P R ;E S I D E N T  N i x on ' s  
signature, expected promptly, 
I n  the e arly evening are_ 
stationed in Peking. The 
broadcast, the French network Chmese government has not 
pushed the theory as a possible a 1 1 o w e d A m e r i c a n 
r e a s o n  b e h i n d p u zzl ing  --
---------------------------------------------------------------'---------�
developments in mainland Orina .  
Another major section of the 
legislation calls for a $2 .4 billion 
military pay increase intended to 
improve chances for creating 
all-volunteer armed forces b 
mid-1973. 
U n d e r  t h e  c o m promise 
reached by the House-Senate 
conferees, the effective date fo 
the increase was set as Oct. 1 .  
But the compromise-not subjec 
to amendment from the Senat 
fl o o r--was adopted by th 
conferees and approved by th 
H o u s e  well  b e fore Nixo IT PRODlXlID
 · as evidence 
the fact that two leading U. S .  
heart surgeons flew to  Peking 
this weekend. The radio said the 
New China  N e ws Agency 
identified them only as part of a 
visiting group of U. S .  doctors, 
but said this could have been a 
News • w i re ; . se rv i c e announced his-90-day wage pri freeze on Aug. 1 5 .  HIS ACTION leaves in doub whether the increase can 
granted at the date specified 
will have to be deferred un 
after the freeze ends Nov. 14. cover for urgent treatment of 
Mao. 
Dr. Paul Dudley White and 
other American doctors are in 
C hina :-but in fact they were 
invited weeks ago. 
R a ce holdings . fou nd Traffic deaths 
low for month 
The Senate's action was 
major victory for the Preside 
and a defeat for antiwar senato 
who had held out for somet · 
stronger than the measure's c 
The radio also reported 
stories that all civil and military 
CHIC AGO (AP)-The Daily 
_News dug into records of racing 
1 e g i s l  a ti on s p o n s o r e d  b y  
l e g i s l a t ors with race track 
Autopsy , shows f law 
S A N  R A F AE L ,  C al if .  
(AP)-Soledad Brother George 
Jackson was shot in the 
back-not through the top of the 
head�uring violence at San 
Quentin Prison Aug. 2 1 , a final 
a u top sy rep ort  d i s c l o s e d  
Tuesday . 
· Jospeh O'Brien, San Quentin 
information officer, said prison 
officials Jli�� '"11-eir position_ 
tfiat Jackson · was killed by 
bullets fired from one of two 
20-foot-high guard towers during 
an abortive escape attempt. 
MARIN COUNTY patholgist 
John Manwaring said the. bullet 
that killed Jackson entered his 
middle back, broke two ribs, 
traveled up .the spine through 
the bra�n and exited through the 
top of the. skull. 
This was the . exact · opposite 
of the path described by 
Coroner Donovan 0 .  C ooke two 
days aft�r the violence· . in which 
tlf� gllard!! an<b °fwd white "¥ :Blso.xtiect>.,. � , 
� :!'t �  
Cooke said'« t that time 
Jackson apparently was killed by 
a bullet wqich entered the top 
center of his skull , and that he 
also was shot in an ankle . 
in an escape_ try . They contend 
he was murdered by prison 
guards. 
Parking lot 
'best proiect 
for money.' ' .  
..., C' � I"\ ... � 
(Continued from Page 2)  
storage,  must be razed before 
construction can begin on the 
Union addition, but C entral 
Receiving had planned to move 
t o  t h e  the Physical Plant 
lftldition, which. is still in the 
planning stages.  
SC HAEFER analyzed the 
primary p roblem as the decision 
on where to cut back programs 
and reassign space. 
On the bright side, Schaefer 
commented that the completion 
of the par.king lot and sidewalks 
between the Student Services 
Building an"4: , t� tW.x�rsicy . 
Union "was the best project for. 
the m oney spent on campus." 
He added ' that the University 
got "more for the $ 1 4 ,000 
(spent on the project) than I 
_ l).ave seen for a long time. 
Members of Jackson's family SC HAEFER also pointed to 
have publicly questioned official the nearing completion of the 
San Quentm statement!> that the east wing of the Student Services 
3�-�ear:-ald author and , Black Building, which will house the 
militant smuggled a gun into San computer center as another 
Qu�ntin's ' maximum se_curity project with which he was Ad1ustment Center and .used it pleased. 
HALLMARK CALENDARS �RE HERE! 
C harm e,rs, Words of Love, Moth �r, . . _ 
" 
Ho,rosco'pe., �Mot!re r�Spector'.s A lma nac . , 
Adorab le�;-�nd �any mo��. �ome �ven 
dou b i� qs �post-cards. We h ave .flowe rs .for . 
. ; -' __.  ·'! J 
a l l  occas ions and w� can w ire the m  a lmbst 
anyw here.  Don't forget we are· open on 
Sundays. C heck ou r Sunday Specia ls. 
UNIVERSITY FLORIST 
Home of H a l l mark in U n ivers ity Vi l lage ·  
interest. 
The News reported : 
-In 1 953, Powell, the late 
Rep . C <!rl H. Preis, D-Pana, and 
R e p . C ly de Lee, D-Mount 
V e rn o n ,  s p o n s o red a bill 
increasing race prizes. Powell 
owned · 7 , 0 0 0  s h a r e s  o f  
Washington Park Trotting and 
many : shares of C ahokia Downs 
land trust valued at $25 ,000 a 
share. Preis operated one of the 
Midwest's largest horse farms. 
Lee owned a share of the land 
trust and stock in several tracks. 
Lee has been general manager of 
t h  e E g y p  t i  a n  T r o t  t ing  
Association for six .Years. 
_ :TII\ • 1953, �ewis sFons,ored 
. . .  1egistatfon Jierm'itted lice'A:ng of 
racing meets in small towns. 
Lewis' wife owns 3,000 shares in 
Washington Park Trotting, and 
their married daugh ter owns a 
share in the land trust. 
- - In  1 9 55 , Sen. Arthur 
Bidwill, R-River Forest, and Sen. 
Everett Peters, R-St .  Joseph, ­
sponsored legislation lengthening 
the racin� season and permitting 
cancellation of a 2 prr cent · 
p rivi lege  tax if a track's 
pari-mutualt · b etting handle 
dropped below $300,000 a day. 
Bidwell's !:o. racing stock "1 holdings 
were reported to be $1 million. 
SPRINGFIELD• I 1 1 .  on Nixon to negotiate an end 
(AP)-Traffic fatalities in Illinois Indochina as quickly as possib 
in the first half of September That provision was agreed 
total 95 , an 1 1  per cent as a compromiseby Senate-Ho 
reduction under the same period c o n fe r e e s  after the Ho 
last year when 107 persons were refused to accept the Senate 
k i l led, the office of Gov. amendment by Majority Le 
Richard B. Ogilvie said Tuesday. Mike Mansfield , D-Mont. ,  
SAYING H E  i s  heartened by call for total U. S. withdraw 
the continuing reductions in from Indochina in nine mon 
traffic fatalities, Ogilvie said in a if U.S .  prisoners are freed. 
statement, "Better highways, A -new effort is expec 
improved driving habits, stricter now to attach that proposal 
law enforcement and continuing t h e  $ 2 I -bi l l ion m ilit a 
efforts of the news media to . · procurement authorization b 
concern m otorists with safe on which the senate resum 
driving all are f�ctors in the debate followirig passage of 
jmp1g�c�.· draft f:9.�r�7 1/ I 
N iion · ri1'eets �with Mi*s · A�leri�a ' 
W A S H I N G T O N 
(AP)-President Nixon m et the 
197 1 Miss America, Laura Lea 
S c h a e fer  of Bexley, Ohio, 
Monday and talked a bit of 
football with the nation's beauty 
queen. 
Posing for pictures with Miss 
Schaefer and the 1 970 Miss 
A merica, Phyliss George of 
· Denton, Tex. ,  Nixon said the 
two beauties disagreed on the 
subject of who would be the 
nation's No. 1 college football 
., , --:\_. I 
team. 
T h e y .  w e re sticking 
regional sentiments. Nixon 
Miss Schaefer picked Ohio S 
and Miss Denton picked Te 
As for himself, . the Presi 
suggested "don't overlook N 
Dame." 
IS OPEN . AT 7:00 
Monday-Friday 
SERVING COFFEE & DONUTS 
\ .  
., ·: Coffee Only SC Donuts 10C MACK . O'O.RE t - . . 
sou_th Side 
4th & L incoln Lyle O lson, Mgr. 
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JOHNSON'S MICRIN MOUTHWASH 
BABY . � 
SHAMPOO 
,l'_' · . ...,,. 89c 
PRELL CONC.ENTRATE .' 
Fine sham poo in handy, 5 9 
u n b reakable tube. 
-
AFTER SALE 79c · c 
3 oz. 
i BOUNTY PAPER TOWELS 
· ' - q u i cker - p i cker U, �r."J $ , � . 
• No more tears� l � ; . • \ J'-1 � !rJ.. J! ""J I m Eacil'lf(O l l  has . 1 20 2-ply 
Ir �·"H" 
\iii� G r e a t - f 0 r l\ · . Extra strength s heets. FOR. g rown-ups too. . m outhwash. 
AQUA VELVA SPUY 
FUGRANCE FOR MEN 
69c � ... 
Pocket size in I ce 
B l ue, F rost Lime & 
Re�ood. 
·-
WILLIAMS 
LECTRIC SHAVE 
P repare for a closer 
shave. 
GILl.ETIE Dry Look 
for Men's Hair 
9 7tt 
Reg. $1.19 
\ r SPECIAL pURCH.ASE 1 
Safe, extra-strength 
no n-narcot i c  cough 
syrup.  
WITH IRON 
J44 
AFTER SALE 
1.89 
· Z£STABS 
ILLETTE Adjustable Razor With 
Two Platinum Plus Blades $1.; 1.9 �19 , 
3 oz. 
3-way action helps 
control coughs, c lear 
' c o n g e s t i o n ,  e a s e  
b reath ing.  
-
• 
· FRUIT FLAVOR 
VITAMINS 6o's 
WITH IRON 
199 
AFTER SALE 2.1 9 
;;. 
JUST SA Y "CHARGE IT".A T ARLANS D.EPT. STORES ' � . . . �·t.�::fl.�.'."A·�··:";" 1-· .� .... :.<.�l!s.i.. ,. , ., • , 
:t 
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Ve�satile IM program hits high gear 
by Anthony Blackwell 
According to Intramural Director William Riordan, all students 
of the University are invited to participate in the intramural 
program . Any student may enter competition in cross-country if he 
participates in the necessary conditioning periods. . Team 
participation requires a minimum of four contestants with the 
distance, passing for accuracy, place-kicking for distance, and 
place-kicking for accuracy. All undergraduate students, excepting_ 
former varsity football award winners from any institution and 
current members of the non-varsity and varsity soccer and football 
squads, are eligible for this competition. 
Individuals and members of organizations are urged to 
. particip?te in this competition. Five separate stations will be 
established in the stadium area. Contestants may enter a single event 
or all five contests. 
r maximum being five. Current members of the freshman or varsity 
cross country squads and varsity letter winners in track or cross 
country are .not eligible for this event. 
· 
Individuals who intend to compete must attend a minimum of 
four seheduled conditioning periods over the two-mile course. These 
8essions will be held at the varsity course on Monday through Friday 
from 4 to 5 :30 p .m .  during the weeks of Sept. 20-27 and Oct. 4-6. 
IT IS THE responsibility of the contestant to register with the 
intramural staff member assigned to this training and have the 
wotkout verified. The manager in charge will be identified with a 
striped shirt and will be statio.ned near the outdoor shot-put area. 
AW ARDS WILL 
·
be presented to each individual winner and to 
the team champion. All sports points will be awarded as follows; 5 
points per man for those competing in all events with a 20 point 
maximum for each man; 5 points for each first place recorded in the 
five competitions; and 2 5 ,20, 1 5 ,  10,  5 ,  and 3 points for the first six 
places in team standings. , 
. 
Entries for intramural badminton close Friday, September 24th. 
The defending team champion is Sigma Pi; last yearc individual 
champion was Dave Julius of Thomas North. The school record' is 
held by Blaine Jo�e_s with a time of 1 0 : 3 5 . 5 .  
Play begins the week o f  September 27th in Lantz Gymnasium . The 
division of competition includes fraternities, independents, residence 
halls, and faculty and graduate. 
All students of the University are invited to participate in the 
intramural badminton program. Competition will be conducted on a 
round-robin basis among several entries formed into leagues both in 
singles and doubles. Matches shall consist of the best two of three 
THE excellent response to the co-rec volleyball program has 
resulted in many requests tc;i conduct a similar program this fall. 
During October and early November co-rec leagues will be involved 
in scheduled matches during evening hours in Lantz building. 
. All members of the university community including graduate 
students, graduate assistants, undergraduates; and faculty and. staff 
are invited to participate. 
. games, and play shall be governed by the official badminton rules of 
the American Badminton Association. 
> \ 
ALL-SPORTS points shall be awarded on the usual basis : 5 
The deadline for entries to be submitted is 5 p .m. Friday, 
September 24th. 
points per man, limited to two singles players and one doubles team. 
Two points for each victory and one ppint for losing a match. Bonus 
points scaled from twenty-five will be awarded for first place in 
singles and double·s to three points for sixth place in each of these 
competitions. As it has b e e� indicated if su fficient interest is ' . 
CLOSING DATE for entries for the Intramural Football Skills 
Contest is Friday, September 24th, at 5 p:m.  The meet will be 
conducted Tuesday, September 28th from 2 to 5 p.m .  at the 
football stadium . 
forthcoming from graduate students arid faculty · members, a 
separate division of competition will be conducted for these entries. 
Skills to be tested include : punting for distance, passing for 
by Slcip Lee 
Self-confidence, along with 
the ability to produce good 
resu l t s ,  is a distinguishing 
characteristic for many of the 
great athletes of today . In my 
m in d ,  no one fits this  
description better than Eastern's 
own Rod Jackson for he is 
"self �onfidence" personified. 
· �  Rod;(irom facksonville"High 
School,: captured All-American 
honors in two events at 'the 
N C A A  N a t i o n a l  T r a c k  
Championships meet held in 
June at t S a cramento State 
College, Sacramento, Calif. 
ROD finished second in the 
440 yard intermediate hurdles 
with a time of 5 1 .8 seconds. 
This evt!nt was won by Bassett 
of North Carolina Central with a 
time of 5 1 .4 seco n d s .  
Rod captured his second 
All-American title by finishing 
5th in the 1 20 yard hurdles with 
a time of 1 4 . 1  seconds. Winner 
of that event was the fantastic 
Ron Milburn who finished in 
1 3 .6 seconds. 
R o d  w a s  " v e r y 
disappointed" with second place 
in the intermediates but he 
admitted being surprised with 
. finishing sixth in the "highs."  
Rod said , "I was surprised 
because I didn't even think I 'd 
get into the finals ."  
ROD'S MAIN goal is to 
"never lose ."  He would like to 
win NAIA titles in his events this 
year, plus he is also shooting for 
a time of 50.5 seconds in t h e  
intermediates which would put 
him in cc:intention for a place on 
the U.S .  Olympic track team . -
My question was, "Are you 
going for all tht: cookies? " In a 
. u ·l\:·.T � - - -""1 yeWs 
way that is so . typical of Rod 
Jackon he replied,  "I'm going 
for the cookies, the jar,  and the · 
cat who 'made them ! "  I'm 
betting that he gets all three . 
ROD'S aspirations are not 
only high for himself but for his 
team as well. "T his is the 
s t r o n g e s t  team we've ever 
had . . .  every record we have 
should fall ." 
The one thing that Rod (and 
his teammates) would like to see 
is · m ore support from the 
student body . Rod puts a lot of 
importance on fan support . He 
mentioned the Drake Relays 
where the crowd actually helps 
to "psych up" the athletes to do 
better. ran support can also help 
in athletic recruiting because 
visiting athletes are impressed by 
it. 
Rod Jackson, self-confident 
athlet� and team man,  is an 
All-American in every sense of 
the word . I, along with many 
other Eastern students proudly 
say , "Well done ," to Rod for his 
success. May this year be better 
yet. 
Bowler's 
Corner 
Bowler's Comer is a ·  planned 
w e e kl y  "bowl-a-tin" for _ the 
college population interested in 
participating in bowling league 
action at Eastem's · University 
Union Bowling Lanes. 
This group of active people 
numbers between 200-250 bowling 
enthusiasts.' Students, faculty, and 
staff members of both sexes 
a c tively engage in sanctioned 
bowling league action every week 
at the lanes. 
· IN AN attempt to inform and 
benefit pepple of bowliil.g comer 
�ction, this purposeful publication 
will be released to satisfy interests 
of not only league bowlers, but 
also those individuals who bowl ' 
for fun and relaxation. 
Bowler's Comer will cover the 
past week's bowling highlights, 
which will include high games and 
high series bowled, along with 
unusual events and oddities that 
may,  and usually do occur at the 
lanes during league action. 
SNYDER'S DON UT SHOP 
& RESTAURANT 
SQuth S ide of Square 
Steaks - Sandwiches - Plate Lunche$, 
Breakfast and delicious do�ut products made fresh daily. 
Orders taken for parties. 
Free delivery with S dozen or more donut order. 
Hours: Monday thru Friday, 5 a.m.-5 p.m. 
· Saturday 5 : 30 a.m.-2 p.m. 
Tourn aments begin soon 
A free, all expense paid trip 
to Purdue University awaits the 
winners. of the Union Recreation 
Tournaments to be held in the 
c o m i n g  m o n t h s .  T h e  
t o u r n a m e n t s  are  j oint ly  
sponsored by the Union and the 
Student Activities1 Board. 
, The 
deadllii�, and date of start . 
. 3 cushion billards Oct. 1 Oct. 
. Pocket billiard Oct. 1 5  Oct. 1 
Chess . . Oct. 1 5  Oct. ·1 
Bowling Nov. 5 Nov. 
Table tennis Nov. 3 Nov. 
Bridge Oct. 29 Nov. 
COSMETICS 
Revlon 
41�� � 
Octo,. 
Love 
'�onne Bel l 
COVALT 'S 
FACE PLACE 
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r claims- "greenies" used Irish ' . cautious (AP)--A 
year'� Stanford 
ball team says 
� y e r s t o o k  
between halves of. 
Bowl victory over 
withou t the  
of  Coach . John 
the new issue of 
, Tim McClure, a 
an, made the 
: "Footballl is 
:.O. It is business, a 
· ess." 
players are at 
play football. If 
education in the 
ft over, fine. If not, 
the chance, didn't 
"One of the coach's major 
concerns was hair. He hated 
it . . .  When one -of the football 
players, Steve Jubb, hurt his 
ankle playing rugby in the 
offseason, the football trainer 
refused to treat him becaus� 
he'd let his hair grow too long, 
so he had to drag his throb'oing 
ankle to the barber before he 
could get it taped by the 
trainer." 
-Ralston, "hired a troop of 
professional incentive builders to 
psych us up for the season 
opener" against Arkansas. 
-THE athletic department 
agreed to the· players' demands 
for "a stop in Las Vegas on the 
way back from Arkansas ." 
- R a hi.t o n  "threatened to 
r e s ign " when the players 
demanded an end to two-a-day 
practices before the Rose Bowl. 
"The pressure � to win," 
writes McClure of the Rose bowl 
interrii ssion, "is so great that 
s om e · o f  t he - players, are 
removing little green capsules 
from , their lockers and popping 
them into their mouths . . .  " 
"AT STANFORD, we called 
i t  ' b e a n ing u p , '  t a king 
amphetamines to get the heart 
pumping faster and the body 
functioning at an accelerated 
p ace. Most players swallow 
speed out of self-defense, since 
the odds are their opponents are 
also taking the 4rug." 
At Stanford, Chuck Taylor, 
the school's director of athletics, 
issued the following statement : 
"The article appears to be 
nothing more than one athlete's 
opinion and pis reaction to his . 
athletic experiences. I regret that 
he has these feelings, especially 
since he always seemed to be an 
enthusiastic competitor and one 
w h o  w a s  s up p o r t iv e  o f  
Stanford's athletic program . 
" T H E R E  · I S  n o  
documentation for some of his 
statements and he is . factually in 
error on a number of points. He 
has every right to express his 
opinions, but it should be 
r e m e m b ered that they are 
merely that . . .  just opinions." 
CHICAGO (AP)-The odds 
are stacked high against the 
P urdue Boilermakers .but if 
N o tre  D a m e  C o ach A ra 
Parseghian is a bit wary this 
week, he can't be blamed. 
"A Purdue jinx? I hope not 
but there seems to be one ," 
Parseghian told the Chicago 
Football Writers on a telephone 
hookup Tuesday.  
"WE HAVEN'T enjoyed the 
greatest success against them 
there," he added. 
Parseghian has suffered only 
1 0  losses in his seven years at 
Notre Dame and four of them 
h av e  been administered by 
archrival Purdue . .  
Press )Box Perspective by Bob Sampson \ 
Although Notre 'Dame is 
ranked No. 2 nationally arid will 
b e  h e avily favore d , the 
B oilermakers might have a 
psychological edge 'fhen the two 
i n t ra s t a t e  powers clash at 
. i< 0 . 6 .  
Pirate cusine: shisk�-redbird. 
mE.PIZZA HUT 
ATMOSPHERE . 
MIGHT- JUST START 
FEW LOVE AFFAIRS 
re are big pizzas to sha re. Drinks to soothe. Good 
'c to hear. Small tables to huddle a round. Not-so­
ht lights to whisper in.  
ng her tonight. 
8th & Charleston 
Mattoon, I ll .  
by Bob Sampson following the fortunes of the Lafayette Saturday . A year ago, He stalks like a hungry wolf Chicago Bears , forsaking the Notre Dame smashed. Purdue through the,;(!orridors and offices diam ond as the bitter end draws 48-0 at South Bend. that house the Eastern NEW S ,  near. "I'M SURE their memories leaping out of dark corners to are vivid ," .  lamented Parseghian, surprise the passer-by with his As each day draws the Bucs 
perpetual question with a glee closer to the pennant-clinching "and they have more punch than 
and a relish that send one 's game, I hurriedly scan the road a year ago. Gary Danielson, their 
spirits plummeting to the cellar. maps searching for a place far quarterback, is greatly improved 
removed from civilization like and Otis Armstrong and Darryl 
The grand inquisitor's name Lerna, Oakland, Cahokia, or Stingley can make the big play." 
is Mark McKinney and he inflicts Pittsburgh, where I can elude the 
hi$ tortuous question most often v e r b al b arb s launched by Purdue Coach Bob DeMoss 
on the already weary· Dan McKinney. also recalled the 1 970 game in 
T h o r nb u rgh a n d  m y s e l f .  South Bend. "Last year they ran 
McKinney is a follower of the T H IS DAILY· eating of over us and threw over us. But 
P i t t s b u rgh Pirates and his redbird at the hands of the this is t h e  b i g · g a m e  in the 
.fiendish smile of glee reflects his zealous fan is beginning to show ;tate. l b '  · bl t d " · the some future hope of revenge. As c u  s rmmova e s an mg m . "Our kids read about Notre E t d . · · • h e  g r o w s  m o re b o a s tful,  as em lVISlOn. 
Dame all the tim" e and the McKinney has temporarily lost 
M C  K I NNEY has been touch with reality , going so far n a t ural  riv alry has grown 
biding his time since the column as to brag on the merits of ALL through the years. Tqey realize 
. that appeat:ed in this . space a Pittsburgh teams. what happened last year. We 
little more than a week ago. As hope we are as fortunate as we the Redbirds faltered in the last The rope that McKinney has have been against them in the k h t. all k d "th weaved for himself is long · wee e con mu Y as e , w1 past and play them a good game. h t d al t enough and he is tightening the w a seeme m os a purr, 
We'll go with our regular stuff, "What's the magic number noose around his neck daily . . 
'now?" Like the cat that C o n si d e r  for- yourself the nothing fancv ." 
s w a l l o w e d the canary (or prospects that lie before me. N O RTHWESTERN Coach 
r e d b i r d ) h i s  c o n t e n t e d  McKinney might soon rue the Alex Agase , whose team was 
c ou n t e n a n c e  a n swered the day he claimed the smoky drubbed 50-7 by the Irish last 
query . metropolis as his own. wee.k, feels Purdue will provide 
Dan Thornburgh who briefly Immortal teams like the Notre Dame with a better test 
saw the light and switched his Steelers,  Penguins, and Condors than did his Wildcats. 
allegiance to St. Louis i from the should provide lively topics of ' .'Purdue has the quick, Prostrate Cubs rues the day he conversation as the hash m arks ' hardru.nning backs we lack," said made his preference known. cover the basepaths. It promise� 
T h o r n b urgh, a glutton for to be a very warm winter in the Agase, "Notre Dame's front four 
p u ni shment, has . turned to Eastern NEWS office. i s  a w e s ome . . .  super . ,. ,gre-at;, 
.. ----------�---------------, 
But ,Purdue ,might .be ab.lii to·:iv# : 
, against them . We'll have t9. w�f 
University Fabric Sito 
207 LINCOLN 
The fa bric s hop is 2 years old this month 
and · to cele brate we.are h aving a birth d ay 
special  . -a no ¢ sa le. 
For example: 
Cotton Knits 
reduced from 
$1 .89 to $1 .00 
100% · eonded 
Acrylics were 
$3.98·$3.00 
Everyth ing in th e store for- over $1 m a rked 
down. Special  g ood u nti l e n d  of  mo nth. 
All colors and patterns avai lable. We h ave 
every sewing notion needed for you r  
Fal l  and W inter s•wing.  
and see. ·. · r ' ::£�").; 
"But I'd rather forget about 
Notre Oame," continued Agase. 
"Right now I've got to prepare 
for Syracuse and from what 
- John Jardine tells me, we've got 
another rough week coming up ." 
JARDINE, Wisconsin's head 
coach who like Agase, attended , 
" the meeting, called Syracuse a 
· strong, experienced team which 
gave us problems." 
Wisconsin  and Syracuse 
played to a 20-20 'tie and Jardine 
was more interested in talking 
a b o u t  L o u i s i a n a S t a t e ,  
Wisconsin's next opponent. 
U m p  d ies 
PITTSB{]RGH (AP)-Major 
l e a g u e  u m p ire A n t h o n y  
"TONY" Venzon died Monday 
follow ing heart surgery at 
Shadyltde Hospital , according to 
a hospital spokesman. · 
Venzon, 56,  was hospitfllized 
· here Sept. 7 prior to a series 
between the Pittsburgh Pirates 
and the Chicago Cubs he was 
scheduled to umpire. 
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Waltrip faces cutbacks with opt,mi$m 
- -ft by Bob Sampson 
A university is m ore than 
just stud en ts and faculty , though 
m any can see only those two 
groups when they refer to the 
"university community . "  Civil 
s e r v i c e  p e r s o n n e l  f r u m  
secretaries t o  custodians keep 
the university running on a d ay 
t o  d ay b a s i s . T h e y  a re 
indispensable . 
Russ Waltrip is one of these· 
people . Although his _official 
title is Supervisor of Lantz 
Gym nasium and Facilities, it 
could easily be  shortened to the 
"man who runs the gym . "  His 
responsibilities include not only 
Lantz but also the stadium . 
W A L  T R I P  is s eemingly 
u n p e r t u r b e d  b y  h i s  
responsibilities in running such a 
far-flung facility . He states, 
without reservation, "It's a real 
pleasure to come to w ork."  
Lantz , gym and fie�dhouse 
is dependent upon student helr 
f9r)ts contin.ued operation.JThis · 
'is nc;i� Jiy ��<;identl;rn.t 9y,�tent, 
as many students earn needed 
money by p erforming custodial 
duties in the complex.  Waltrip is 
concerned about the "sudden 
change" in this situation. · The 
change is a 6 1  per cent cut in 
student help . 
W a l t rip " d e p e n d ed on 
student help " to keep his 
operation running sm oothly and 
now faces the prosp ect of 
reduced services. The cut will be 
most easily observed in the 
equipment and towel windows 
in the men's locker room . Three 
to four .thousand students are 
ser.:�cl'.d at these windows d'lily . 
Understaffed , Waltg.p will have 
to re-arrange work schedules. 
but he faces the situation with 
optimism . 
ONE OF Waltrip 's primary 
resp onsibilities is the laundry 
service that handles loads from 
m en's physical education classes 
as well as varsity gear. According 
to Waltrip just three other 
universities offer this service. 
The only thing a student has to 
furnish for gym class is a pair of 
tehnis shoes. Waltrip feels that 
this is a "good system " and he. 
"hopes we can keep it going. "  
H i s  l a s t  c o mment reflects 
concern over the theft . p roblem , 
which is not major but just 
enough in these tim es of budget 
tightening to bring the program 
under scrutiny. 
Since taking his present 
position in 1 9 5 8 ,  Waltrip has 
seen m any athletes com e  and go, 
qualifying him as a judge on the 
changes in athletics. "The kids 
are in better condition and they 
work harder," says the easygoing 
observer. 
As far as indi".idual team s  gq, 
Waltrip is quick to, poi.rit out 
that it i� "hard to make 
·comparisons. " When pushed for 
an answer, though ; he chose the 
b as k e t b a l l  t e a m s  o f  t h e  
K a t s imp alis era , 1 948-53, as 
superior to the 1 964 IIAC 
conference champions. He gives 
Darling's '64 squad credit for 
being "physically strong" but is 
a "little sentim_ ental" towards 
the teams of the Panther glory 
years. 
THERE is no question in 
Waltrip 's mind who was the 
greatest p erformer to ever don 
t h e  b lu e  a n d  gray , Tom 
K a t si m p a lis . "I neyer saw 
anybody guard him effe�tively ," 
states ,Waltrip . Val Bush, a 
m ember of the '64 squad rates as 
the "greatest ball-handler." 
Waltrip is. a firm advocate of 
a full athletic program declaring, 
"co-rec and intramurals are 
good. "  As far as the future of 
c o l l e g i a t e  athletics, Waltrip 
acknowledges that , "a taxp ayer's 
revolt could lead to the end of 
all collegiate sp orts . "  He quickly 
adds, "I would hate to �ee it 
happen. "  
The busy Waltrip finds time 
to follow the adventures of the 
Chicago Cubs, Bears, and Bulls, 
!proving I to one and all that he 
is an optimist . He is also a table 
tennis fanatic , skipping his lunch 
every day to propel the small 
white sphere across the net . H e 
issues an open invitation for 
anyone and everyone to com e 
U:p to the south balcony of 
Lantz and . p articipate in the 
fast-p aced m atches. 
A MAN has to like p eople to 
do Waltrip 's job and he has to be 
able to work with all kinds of 
p eople . Waltrip rates high in 
both areas. 
photo by Mark McKi 
Russ Waltrip checks but a piece of -�uipment . .  This service 
be understaffed th is year due to budget cutbacks. 
/ Classified Ads 
Personals 
GET AN ice cream six on any of 
32 flavors. Get a sundae any 
d a y  . . .  g e t  j iggered up o n  
soda . . .  BIG DIPPER Ice Cream 
Land, 3rd & Lincoln, 
�' ' ' <> r -5p24-
F REE Gerbiles-great pets, 6 
weeks old. Call later 2 :00 345-9604 .  
345-7 847 after 4 p.m .  
-2p22-
THREE girls need one roommate 
for R eg e n c y  A p artment. Call 
345 -96 18. 
-00-
)XAJjrfD: RqPJ0013t!l: feinolll 
with " 3 other girls now or winter 
quarter. Call 348.S066 after 2 p .m .  
-3b24-
I N E E D  H E L P ! !  En 
stuffers-part time. $25 guaran 
_every 1 00 envelopes you stuff. 
postage pre-paid. Send s 
self-addressed envelope plus S 
�or , r9Ji�tration and h�d · 
ALLEN KING efjlti>_; P.O. ti 
PGH ; Penna; 152 12. 
-00-
I Ath lete· of  Month I -lp22-Lost & Found· LOST : Girl's tortoiseshell glasses in gold-edged black case. If found, JUST MARRIED? About to be? Want a place to live? Four room fu rnished house available. For appointment call 345 -4 1 8 8 .  -3p24- For Sale FOR SALE : -Four 885-IS wall tires. Good condition S Call 345-5082. -lp22-
Richie Garner, backcourt 
star for Manh�ttan College,, has 
been nam ed winner of the 
" S P O RT M ag a z ine College 
Athlete of the Month Award " 
for September, according to an 
article in the current issue of the 
magazine. 
The award , - presented for 
.. o u t s t a n d ing c o n t r ibutions 
toward a better world through 
personal involvement" goes to 
G a mer for his work with 
underprivileged children in New 
York. 
G A R N E R  STARRED in 
I ' 
, ' l . ( 
' 
A SU�E 
WINNER 
EVERY 
TIME! 
football and baseball in high 
school and was offered m ore 
than 40 athletic scholarships in 
these sports . 
Garner was also -a guard and 
playmaker on his high school 
basketball team and chose to 
attend Manhattan College on a 
basketball scholarship - the 
only scholarship offered him for 
this sport . 
G a r n e r s a i d : " T h e  
scholarship from Manhattan gave 
me the chance to get an 
education, play basketball for 
enjoym ent and still stick to my 
outside church activities . "  
PAGLIAl 'S PIZZA 
FOR D E LIVERY SERV I C E  PHO N E  345-3400 
4 p.m.- 1 a.m .  Sunday thru Thursday 
4 p.m.-2 a.m . Friday and Saturday 
please phone 1-28 12 or leave at 
NEWS office. 
-00-
FOUND-Ladies watch. Call and 
give description and pay for ad. Call 
5 8 1-33 10. ' 
-lb22-
For llent 
RENT a r e frigerator. from 
Campus Products. Call 345-9572. 
-6b22-
NEEDED : one girl to sublease 
Regency Apartment (Windsor Apt. 
23) for fall quarter. Call 345-9 105 . 
-3p34-
NEED 1 male student to share 
apartment. Comfortable, private. Call 
WANTED : Female roommate to 
sublease unapproved furnished house, 
for Winter and Spring quarter. Close . 
to campus. Call 345-7 26 3 .  ' 
-lp22-
NEED one roommate to share 
large house. Private bedroom . Call 
345 -3652.  
-1p22-
Help Wanted · 
WANTE D :  e xperienced bass 
player · good equipment. Contact 
Nexus at 345-2227 .  -
-2p24-
EARN $35-$50 for working 20 
hours a week . . Call Kati Garner 
345-2763. It's a very satisfying way 
to earn. 
· 
-lp22-
Do It Yourself Classified Ad 
50 cents for 1 2  words • • .  $ 1  for 25 words 
Each add itional insertion half price. 
-
: 
� 
. .  
Place this tear sheet with MONEY in a sealed envelope in 
the Eastern NEWS box in the Union BEFORE NOON the day 
PRECEDING publication. Mark 'classified ad' on the outside 
of the envelope. No ads received after noon the day preceding 
pub,lication will be printed
. 
. ' .  
FOR SALE : Puppies, 
Shepherd mother. 8 weeks o 
Street. 345-7 797 . 
-lp22-
P O R T A B L E
-
Z e nith 
phonograph, detachable sp 
excellent condition $60.00. 
345-26 3 1  after 6 p.m. 
-2p22-
1 9 6 9  A u stin-H e aley 
removable hard-top , full 
tonneau covers, four new 
Call 345-654 1 .  
-00-
ServiCes 
KA TE R KLEANERS­
cleaning. Pick up and delivery 
345-6336. 704 Jackson. 
' -00-
MERLE NORMAN 
S tu d io , 1 1 1 2 D ivision 
Charleston. CALL 345-S 
FREE make-up lessons. 
-00-
I B M  TYP I N G ,  no 
termpapers, theses, sten 
off-set m asters, etc. Mrt; 
345-6543. 
-00- . 
QUESTIONS about 
Contact Charleston-Ma 
lilformation Service, 345 
p.m. 
WILLIARD'S 
SHOE REPAIR 
5th and Monroe 
Linder Building 
L I C E N S E D  
345-7_424. 
-lp22-
